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Motivation
The international human rights regime has grown substantially in recent decades and states face an increas-
ingly dense set of institutional commitments. To date, most work examining the influence of international
human rights law on state behavior has focused almost exclusively on:

• the influence of commitment to international human rights law, conceptualized as treaty ratification, on
state behavior

• the influence of each institutional commitment in isolation

While these approaches have advanced our understanding of the influence of international law on state respect
for rights, they fail to account for:

• the dynamic interaction in which states re-evaluate and revise the extent of their commitment post-
ratification

• state behavior in the face of multiple commitments

Research Questions
By shifting our focus to state interactions with multiple international human rights institutions post-ratification,
we can begin to address a number of important research questions, including:

1. What types of recommendations do international human rights institutions make to states?

2. Do international human rights institutions make recommendations strategically in order to protect legiti-
macy?

3. How do different types of recommendations influence compliance, implementation, and effectiveness of
international human rights institutions?

Contributions
• Original dataset of 3,371 recommendations:

– Source: three international human rights institutions, the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR), the
Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), and the Universal Periodic
Review (UPR)

– Scope: two women’s rights issues (women’s economic rights and violence against women)
– Spatial-Temporal Domain: 46 countries from 2007-2016

Number of Recommendations

ECtHR 238
CEDAW 1,891
UPR 1,242

• Beyond gathering data on the quantity of recommendations, we coded all recommendations on two dimen-
sions: precision and action.

Precision

Low Precision (passive): states should “consider” an issue

Medium Precision (guided): states should “take steps,” although those steps are not specified

High Precision (directive): states should take particular actions, which are specified

Action

Legislative/Policy: states should make changes to their policies and laws

Awareness/Education: states should improve awareness and/or educational programs

Procedural (domestic): states should address particular procedural issues domestically

Procedural (international): states should improve their relationship with the institution in question

1. Exploring Types of Recommendations

Proportion of Recommendations by Precision and Action

NOTES: Cell values display the proportion of all recommendations for each international institution for each category of precision
and action.

2. Exploring Strategic Recommendations
Do international human rights institutions target recommendations based on an expectation of adherence?

• States with liberal democratic institutions (constitutionally protected civil liberties, strong rule of law, judi-
cial independence, checks and balances) may be more likely to suffer international and domestic reputation
costs for failing to adhere.

Proportion of Recommendations Made in Democracies/Non-Democracies

NOTES: Cell values display the proportion of each type of recommendation made by the ECtHR, the CEDAW Committee, and by
states through the UPR to states with strong democratic institutions (Dem) and state with weak democratic institutions (Nondem).

3. Exploring Institutional Effectiveness
We conducted a preliminary investigation of the relationship between different types of recommendations
received and women’s rights outcomes.

• Unit of Analysis: country-year

• Dependent Variable: women’s civil liberties (women’s freedom of domestic movement, the right to private
property, freedom from forced labor, access to justice) (VDEM 2016)

• Independent Variable: count of each type of recommendation made by each international institution (lagged
one year)

• Control Variables: CEDAW ratification years, Council of Europe membership years, population, GDP per
capita, civil war, liberal democracy, women’s political participation, women’s political empowerment

• Model: linear regression

Influence of Recommendations on Women’s Civil Liberties
Type of Recommendations Precision Model Action Model

ECtHR Low Precision -.053**
ECtHR Medium Precision .013**
ECtHR High Precision .002*
CEDAW Low Precision .003
CEDAW Medium Precision -.001
CEDAW High Precision .0002
UPR Low Precision -.008**
UPR Medium Precision -.0003
UPR High Precision .001**
ECtHR Legislative/Policy .004
ECtHR Awareness/Education .025**
ECtHR Domestic Procedural -.002
ECtHR International Procedural .006
CEDAW Legislative/Policy .002*
CEDAW Awareness/Education .001
CEDAW Domestic Procedural -.0001
CEDAW International Procedural -.002
UPR Legislative/Policy .0003
UPR Awareness/Education -.001
UPR Domestic Procedural .0001
UPR International Procedural .004
R2 .961 .960
N 268 268

Parameter estimates and standard errors reported. Standard errors clustered on country. Statistical significance: ***p < .01,
**p < .05, *p < .10. One-tailed significance tests reported.

Conclusion
• The ECtHR, CEDAW, and the UPR are all more likely to make precise recommendations than imprecise

recommendations.

• The ECtHR makes a higher proportion of legislative and domestic procedural recommendations, CEDAW
makes a higher proportion of awareness-raising and domestic procedural recommendations, and the UPR
makes a higher proportion of legislative recommendations than other types.

• We find some initial evidence of strategic institutional behavior; the most independent of the three in-
ternational institutions (ECtHR), makes more precise recommendations to states with weak democratic
institutions, while less independent institutions (CEDAW and the UPR) are more likely to make precise
recommendations to countries with strong democratic institutions.

• Our initial probe into examining international institutional effectiveness provides some evidence that more
precise recommendations from the ECtHR and the UPR, as well as awareness raising recommendations
from the ECtHR are associated with greater civil liberties for women.


